
FIVE BURNED IN
FIRE HORROR AT

SAN FRANCISCO
FOUR CHARRED BODIES NOT

IDENTIFIED

MANY OTHERS THOUGHT TO BE

BURIED IN THE RUINS

Fire Trap of Which Frequent Com.
plaint Had Been Made at Last Ful.

fills Prophecies—Dramatic
Scene

[By Associated Pre««.l

SAN FRANCISCO, Aprl^ 16.—N0
more bodlM have been found in
the ruins of the Hotel St. George,

at Howard and EJghth streets, in the
destruction of which shortly before
daylight this morning at least five per-
sons were burned to death and sevoral
others were Injured.

After digging In the smoldering pile
of ash«s until late tonight the firemen
gave up their search for the charred
remains of other victims believed to be
burled there.

The firemen declare that now the
fire is out it Is not a part of their duty |

to dig through the ruins for bodies of
victims, and this work will be taken
up tomorrow by the coroner's office.

Aside from the five victims whose
charred skeletons were taken out to-

day only five persons are said to be
missing, according to the register of
the lodging house, which was saved.

That a much larger number of Its oc-
cupants were not incinerated is re-
garded as remarkable, considering the
construction of the building and the
rapidity with which it burned.

The building is declared to have been
one of the worst fire traps in the city,
and a thorough investigation is prom-
ised by Coroner Lelaud.

Ten Are Missing
The register shows that 172 people

were in the lodging house last night.
Of these, 162 have been accounted for
and ten are missing. Five charred
bodies are at the morgue, one of which
has been identified as that of Charles
H Johnson, and four are still uniden-
tified The following are missing:

Edward Kelly,
John Burrell,
John Coyle.
A. H. Frazler,
J. Gormley,
John Dunn,
C. Bavy,
James McNeil,

Donnelly.
Five chaired and blackened bodies,

burned beyond all recognition, were

taken from the smoking pile of debris
that marks the site of the St. Georgr:
hotel, a lodging house destroyed by

fire that swept through a auarter of a
block between 3 and 4 o clock this
morning. Only the outlying boundary
of the glowing ash pile has been moved
by the firemen, and it is believed that
the searchers have yet to uncover at
least a dozen more bodies.

Four of the corpses at the morgue]
are those of men presumed to have
been lodgers. The fifth Is the skeleton
of a boy about 15 years of age. /

Hotel a Fire Trap
D. S. Cartwrlght, a carpenter, form-

erly of Salem, Ore., and said to have
possessed considerable money, was
terribly burned about the head and
body, and no hopes are felt for his
recovery. Nine others slightly injured
arei

Patrick Guerln, John Neil, John
Eickson, John Main, John Potts,
James Ropers, William McKinley, Don
Haggarty and James Campbell.

The hotel was a three-story frame
building and burned so rapidly that
none of the 180 guests had time to
dress. Many etscaped by Jumping to
the roof of an adjoining workshop.
Scores clambered down the ladders of
the firemen and the Ore escapes, and
at least four Jumped to safety. It Is
not known how many were unable to

avail themselves of any of these means
of escape. i

When the fire was discovered, shortly
after 3 o'clock. Night Clerk Arthur
Gronhk, three or four other employes
and Policeman W. F. Kruger ran
through the house arousing the sleeping

tenants. In the smoke-filled halls they

directed the half crazed men to the
exits. Great confusion and panic pre-

vailed, so that it was only with great
difficulty men were able to fltid their
way through the halls which threaded
the 600 small ropmn.

Firemen and'poUce worked heroically
and but for their efforts the loss of life
would have been much greater. Fire-
man James Rogers was one of those
who distinguished themselves. He en-
tered a burning room and carried an
unconscious man down a ladder.

Search for ' odle*
Before the ruins had cooled firemen

began the search for bod Ins. Within
two hours five charred bodies had been
found and only a small portion of the

burned area had been explored. The
St. George hotel was a flimsy wooden
structure, built as an emergency lodg-
ing house after the great nre of l»06.
The guests were all men, mostly la-
borora. , \u0084

One of the bodies has been partially
Identified by means of a gold-filled
tooth as that of a man named. John-
son, recently from San Tex.

Two hundred people were In the ho-
tel when the fire broke out. One hun-
dred and thirty-seven of these were
regular boarders and the rest tran-
sient. Of the regular boarders thirty
are unaccounted for, but it is believed
that many of them escaped In the con-
fusion and have neglected to report
their safety. There was a high wind
blowing and the Tehama street side of
the hotel fell out, crushing a number
of refugee shacks adjoining. It Is sup-
posed that the flre started in a cabi-
net maker's shop next door.

Insurance agents estimate that the
fire resulted in a total loss of $82,600.

Names of the Missing
The following men who roomed at the

St. George hotel are missing, though it
is possible most of them escaped the
flames and have not yet made their
safety known:

Edward Kelly, J. Ooyne, C. MUler,
F. Bradley, J. Greggor, Barney Brown,

C. Bavy, A. H. Frazer, W. H. Wil-
liams, T. Cruts, A. Miller, William
Low, Mike Jones, Johnson Fisher,

Patrick Qormley, A. H. Henderson, J.
W Appell, W. A. Stevens, K. McCol-
lins, Frank Krury, Herman Muer,
cigarmaker from Rochester, N. V.;

James Burls, M. Mack, T. King, J.
Manfoy, Pete Saxton, Jack May, Frank
Smith, R. Jarvis, P. Christ, A. L.
Michaels, Kelly, Letlg, McNeil, Smith
and Breuner, first names unknown.

D S Cartwrlght, who is believed to
be fatally burned, is resting easily at
the receiving hospital this afternoon,

though slight hope for his recovery is
entertained.

The St. George hotel was of the most
flimsy construction, and its proprietor,
J. W. Shanahan, has been in troublo
with the board of public works since
the building was erected shortly after
the great fire. On December 13, 1906,

he was arrested^ for violating the build-
Ing law, but was dismissed on promis-
ing to make alterations which would
Increase the safety of the building. Ac-
cording to John T. Horgan of the board
of public works many complaints have
been made against Shanahan on the
ground that the St. George was a
veritable fire trap. Fire Chief Shaugh-
nessy declares that there are numerous
unsafe lodging houses in this \u25a0 city
which he proposes to take action to
have closed.

Another Body Identified
SAN FRANCISCO, April 16.—Anoth-

er of the- corpses was identified by a
truss still clinging to it as that of
Thomas O'Brien, an expressman, 65
years old.

Johnson, who was about 30, came re-
I cently from Texas. He is said to have
received JSOO from his home yesterday.
He returned to the hotel about an hour
before the flre broke out.

ALBANIANS IN CONFLICT
WITH TURKISH TROOPS

' BERLIN, April 16.—A local newspa-
per publishes < a dispatch from Uskub,
in the vilayet of Monastir and not far
from Salonlki, declaring the Albanians
of the vicinity: are showing signs of
unrest. Already there have been sev-
eral clashes with the authorities. A
band of,Albanians at Petch defeated
the troops sent there to restore order,
and at one of the Turkish military sta-

tions in the . Albanian country military
mutineers . seized . their barracks. and
drove their officers away. " ' '

Famine prevails in Macedonia and
Old Servia. .. Over a thousand are : suf-
fering, the correspondent declares, and
more than 100 persons .\u25a0 already have
died of starvation. /

.'\u25a0Y t Troops Off to the Scene
SALONIKI, April 16.—A battalion of

troops left here by train last night for
the capital.' Another departed today
and > others are r preparing to leave.

Lout a good-par tenant,' or boarder? Let
\u25a0 want ad help yon to take It like a philoso-
pher. :.:--;'-i--;.,* :^'i> :'x-j»:",V»-V>->vy-^-;---

MINISTER MAKES
BIG LAND DEALS

PROVES VERITABLE NAPOLEON
OF FINANCE

DAUOHTER'B ILLHEALTH BRINGB

HIM GOOD LUCK*

Compelled to Come West, He Buys a
Farm, Sells It at a Profit and

Now Enjoys a Compe.
tence

IBy Asuociatert Pr<-89.]

CHICAGO, April 16.—A real estato
transfer Just made In the routine of
the recorder's office reveals the story

of a Chicago minister of the gospel
who has gained a fortune of $500,000
during his spare time from preaching.
Four years ago he left Chicago with

slender means to nurse a daughter back
to health. Today he Is the owner of
landed estates and an exclusively met-
ropalitan apartment building.

The hero of this fairy tale of finance
and religion is the Rev. Richard A.
Morley, a Methodist Episcopal pastor,
who was stationed for several years in
Chicago and Oak Park churches. The
story transpired in the purchase by the
minister of an apartment hotel for
$400,000.

In l!)04 Mr. Morley, in an effort to
save his daughter from tuberculosis,
exchanged pulpits with a minister at
Las Vegas, N. M. Shortly afterward
he purchased a ranch nearby at a tax
sale, and this was the beginning of his
prosperity.

He bought more land and sold It at a
large profit, and wthin two years was
owner of a tract now worth $210,000.
Branching out further, he purchased a
1000-acre farm near Kansas City, one
in Wisconsin and two farms In Illinois.

All this time he has never missed a
Sunday In his pulpit, nor a Wednesday
evening prayer meeting. When he first
removed to the west he says he did
not dream of entering into business
transactions.

SUNDAY CLOSING QUESTION
TO BE SUBMITTED AGAIN

Democratic City Convention of Stock.
ton Pledges Nominees for Special

Election

STOCKTON, April 16.—The Demo-
cratic city convention tonight pledged
Its nominees for mayor and councilmen
to submit to the people at another spe-
cial election the .question of Sunday
closing of saloons. <fhe Republicans
last night declared to maintain the or-
dinance subject only to the right of the
voters to decide otherwise. The good
government movement acting indepen-
dently have declared for the ordinance,
and the issue will be settled May 18.

The Democrats nominated tonight:
For mayor, R. R. Reibensteln; assessor,
Floyd Kenyon; auditor, George Sol-
vers; superintendent of streets, Oscar
Wright, incumbent; councilmen, M.
Brisco, George Deimann and Dennis
O'Keefe, all incumbents, and Burrell
Armstrong. The school directors named
by the Republicans were indorsed by
the Democrats.

SENATOR M'CARREN IS
SUMMONED INTO COURT

Weli Known Democratic Leader Will

Be Required to Explain
Account No. 339

NEW YORK, April 16.—Receiver.
Lindsay Russell of the failed broker-
age firm of Ennis & Stoppani has ob-
tained an order from Judge Holt sum-
moning Senator Patrick H. McCarren,

the well known Democratic leader of
Brooklyn, to testify next Tuesday at
the bankruptcy hearing and produce
such books, records and documents as
may be required.

The summons was based on the al-
leged discovery of expert accountants
that one of several "blind" account*.,
entered as "No. 339," was that of Sena-
tor McCarren, who for years has been
a close personal friend of both mem-
bers of the firm.

Account "No. 339," It is stated, was
very active and showed that the man
operating under it owed the firm more
than $100,000.

DINER RAIDED AND LIQUOR
CONFISCATED BY OFFICERS

County Attorney in lowa Will Prose-
cute for Violation of State'

Liquor Laws

DES MOINES, lowa, April 16.—Coun-
ty Attorney R. G. Howard and Sheriff
Canfleld raided the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul diner at Churdan today
and on a search warrant seized two
kegs of beer, one barrel of wine and a
store of whisky.

Conductor Snow of the diner was ar-
rested under the law which prohibits
drinking on trains in lowa. Seventy-
five samples of wet goods purchased on
diners will be used as evidence in the
suit, which will

(
be started at once by

the county attorney.

FORMER UNION OFFICER
SENT TO PENITENTIARY

Convicted of Embezzlement as Secre.
tary of Typographical Union

of New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS, April 16.—Samuel
Stevenson, convicted of having em-
bezzled funds of the New Orleans
Typographical union, was sentenced
today to four years in the penitentiary.

H. S. Hudspeth, who was president
of the union at the time Stevenson was
secretary, is now awaiting trial on the
charge of misapplication of a large
amount of the union's money. Huds-
peth was a candidate for president of
the International union at its last elec-
tion, being defeated by President
Lynch.

FORMER VICE PRESIDENT
STEVENSON REPORTED

TO BE SERIOUSLY ILL
\u2666 CHICAGO, April 16.—The re- \u2666

\u2666 port has been received "that <fr
\u2666 former Vice President Adlal E. \u2666
\u2666 Stevenson is in a Chicago hos- «fr
+ pital, suffering from a severe \u2666
\u2666 breakdown. Inquiry (alls to bub- \u2666
<t> stantlate the rumor. *

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS
Slump in Cigarettes —With the

signing, of the anti-cigarette bill by

Governor Johnson the cigarette
slaughter sale is on In Minneapolis,
and from this time until the finish on
August 1 every dealer of the* "inde-
pendent" variety will aim to get rid of
his stock.

•Heroic Firemen — More than a
dozen spectacular rescues were made
by firemen early Thursday during a
blaze In a six-story tenement at 206-
--210 East Orn- Hundred and Sixth
street, New York. So far as Is known
all tenants escaped. During the work
on the ladders Deputy Chief C&llahan
foil to the street and was serevely in-
jured.

Sailors Won't Work—The re-
fusal of the sailors on the great lakes

to work is now in effect. Fully 15,000
men, from engineers to deck hands, are
affected by the decision of the union
organizations not to operate boats be-
longing to members of the Lake Car-
riers' association until its avowed pur-
pose to enforce an open shop on the
lake boats is abandoned.

To Regulate Railroads — Sev-
eral bills have been Introduced in con-
gress during the special session pro-
viding for important changes in the
regulation of railroads engaged in in-
terstate commerce. The latest is a
bill drafted by Representative Dawson
of lowa requiring crews of various
sizes to bo carried on passenger, mail,
express and freight trains.

William Rockefeller Abroad —
It has Just become known that Wil-
liam Rockefeller sailed for Europe last
Wednesday, although his name was
not on the cabin list of either the
Mauretanla or the Oceanic, the only

steamers leaving for Europe on that
day Mr. Rockefeller will meet his son,
William C. Rockefeller, abroad and
they will return together In a few
weeks.

Mrs. Eddy Objects —The plan
to hold .Christian Scientist services in
the grand ballroom of the Hotel Plaza,

New York, has been declared off, tem-
porarily at least. While no deiinlte
announcement to this effect bag been
made, it has been learned that Mrs.
Eddy has put a ban on the project.
Accordingly she has directed that no
further action be taken until the mat-
ter has been presented to her.

Militiaman on TJxal—The case
of Joseph D. Kline of Chicago, indict-
ed in Kankakee county for murder in

killing*with a bayonet while a member
x>f the state militia a boy named Earl
Nelson of Kankakee, who bad jumped
on and entered an Illinois Central car
In that city while the train was pass-
ine at the time of the Springfield riots
last summer. Is.on trial in the Ford
county (Illinois) circuit court.

Labor Sunday Fixed — The
Rev. Charles Stclzle, superintendent of
the Presbyterian department of church
and labor, New York, has requested
the 11,000 pastors in churches of his
denomination to discuss some phase o£
the labor question Sunday, May 9.

This day has been designated as
"labor Sunday" by the American Fed-
eration of Labor, and was made a
calendar day in the Presbyterian
church.

To Keep Record of Army—An
interesting addition to the mllltary

records of the United States will be
published by the government if a bill

just introduced in congress by Repre-

sentative Hull of Tennessee becomes a

law This bill directs the secretary ot
war to. prepare from military records
in his'possession a roster of all the

armies engaged in the service of the
United States in all its wars except the
civil war.

Tokio Grafts, Too —A tre-
mendous sensation developed in Tokio
Thursday with the arrest of nine mem-
bers of the lower house of the diet,

the nature of the charges being with-
held. It is believed, however, that
bribery in connection with the recent
difficulties of the Japanese Sugar com-
pany is alleged, and there is grfeat un-
rest in the capital, as it is said that
some members of the upper house are

liable to arrest also.

Slashes His Throat— Fearing a
sentence of death was about to be im-
posed on him. Arch Smith, on trial on

a charge of murder at Ridgeway, 111.,

slashed his throat in the crowded
courtroom there Thursday while the

judge was instructing the jury. The
ludge. after waiting but a brief inter-
val for the excitement to subside, con-
tinued his charge to the jury as though
nothing had happened, while a deputy

sheriff summoned a doctor.

A Plea for Smoke— Smoke is a
blessing to the world and a boon to
health, according to a statement by W.

P Rend, coal magnate, at Chicago

Thursday in reply to an address by

Secretary E. R. Prltchard of the board
of health declaring it a nuisance.
"This talk about smoke being a curse
is all nonsense," said Mr. Rend ''The
Creator who made coal knew that there
would be smoke and knew that smoke
would be a good thing for the world.

Legislature on Strike — The
members of the Progressista wing of
the minority in the Philippine legisla-

ture who withdrew from the assembly

on April 10 as a protest against what
they claimed was arbitrary action in
the matter of the Payne tariff bill are

still out on a strike. Although the ma-
jority has a quorum, it has not taken
any further action, and the speaker is
conferring with the strikers in the
hope of inducing them to return to the
sessions.

Wants Hams' Record— District
Attorney Dewitt of Queens county.

New York, has sent two detectives to

New Orleans to investigate the record
of Capt. Peter Hams, jr., at one time
stationed there. Whatever is dis-
closed will be used by the prosecution
during the trial of Captain Hams for

the murder of \V. E. Annls, which be-
gins at Flushing on Monday next. It
is said the district attorney has been
making a close scrutiny of Captain
Hams' life for' ten years back. ,

St. Louis Kidnaping — James
Shepard Cabanne, 7 years old, the
youngest scion of a famous St. Louis
family, was kidnaped from in front of
the home of his grandmother. Mrs. Ju-
lia C Cabtfnne, in the most fashionable
district of St. Louis Thursday. There
is no clew as to his whereabouts save
a telephone message from an unidenti-
fied man saying the lad had been taken
to Louisville. Shortly before midnight

Mrs Cabanne, almost distracted, sum-
vronod the police and put the matter In
their hands.

Many Whales Seen — Thou-
sands of whales were seen off the west
coast by the steamers Tees and Otter.
Which have returned to Victoria, B. C.
with cargoes of whale oil, fertilizer,
marble, sealskins and general freight.

The Oreon and St. Lawrence had taken
twenty-two whiles. On Thursday last
the St. Lawrence was towed by a

whale harpooned by the ganner. Tho
whale started away with the whaler
in tow, despite the fact that the en-

gines were put nstefn. The line part-
ed and the whale dived and made off.

Asks for Pardon — A move to
secure the pardon of Marian Gray, the
young woman sentenced to one year in
the Bridewell by fudge Landia at

Chicago on the charge of misusing the
malls to conduct a matrimonial bu-
reau, has been started. A letter,

which. It is Bald, will be followed
by a lengthy petition, has been
written to President Taft by the
woman's family physician asking that
a pardon be granted on the ground that
she Is physically unable to stand a
year at hard labor In the house of cor-
rection.

Harvey Scott Get 3Job — The
Chicago Tribune on Thursday printed
the following news item under a Wash-
ington date: "Harvey W. Scott of
Portland, Ore., is to be the American
ambassador to Mexico to succeed
David E. Thompson of Nebraska, who
will leave the diplomatic service. The
change will not take place for several
months, however. Mr. Scott is 71 years
oid He is editor of the Portland Ore-
gonian and is one of the best known
Journalists of the west. He was born
in Tazewell county, Illinois, went with
his parents to Oregon when he was 13
years old, worked on a farm and in
mines and lumber camps."

Young Actor Is Dead
PORTLAND, April 16.—Adrian yon

Plank, a young actor, who was shot
five times at Bakers Held, Cal., by E.
Newton Blacker December 8, 1908, for
alleged improper relations with the lat-
tor's wife, died in this city Wednesday.

The news of his death was not made
public until today. Yon Plank was
well known in this city. He defendei
the honor of Mrs. Blacker and his own
conduct till the last and declared that
an unfortunate chain of circumstantial
evidence brought about the charges
made against him and Mrs. Blacker by
the latter'a husband.

Strikes Oil Gusher
SUEZ, April 16.—A syndicate that

has been prospecting on the coast of
the Red sea, 150 miles south of here,

has struck an oil gusher, the flow of
which is said to indicate large sup-
ply.

Dr. Wells, Osteopath. 110'/. S. Spring.

NEGROES ENTER INTO
SUICIDE AGREEMENT

THREE ARE FOUND SUFFERING
FROM STRYCHNINE

One Woman and Two Men Agree to

Die, but Ara Found Before

Poison Has Fatal
Effect

NEW YORK, April 16.—That stereo-
typed occurrence, familiarly known as
the suicide pact, had its variation here
early today in a three-cornered affair,

in which the principals were all ne-
groes. All three are suffering from
the effects of strychnine poisoning and
are in a critical condition. They were
taken to Bellevue hospital after hav-
ing been found on the street.

The police think there' was an agree-
ment between them to end their lives
The first victim was Dorothy Harris,

a 20-year-old negress, who was found
in a semi-conscious condition in East
Fourth street. Seven minutes later
Jesse Brown, the janitor of the flat In
front of which the woman was found,
was picked up not far away.' A few
minutes later Joe Rector, another ne-
gro, was found in the same street
writhing with convulsions.

The condition of each was too seri-
ous to permit of questioning.

Banfcing Company Suspends
LUBECK, •Germany, April16.—A local

sensation was caused here today by
the suspension of the banking house.of
Luckmann & Soltau. Pending the
clearing up of the situation, creditors
of the firm have refrained from asking

for the appointment of a receiver. The
capital of Luckmann & Soltau was
small. '

.^__^^__^^^^___

SECRETARY OF WAR MAKES
FOUR ARMY APPOINTMENTS

Each Officer Is Promoted to Take Hit

Position as Soon as the Other
Is Relieved

WASHINGTON, April 16.—Secretary
Dickinson today announced the follow-
ing army appointments:

Col. J. J. Augur, Tenth cavalry, to be
brigadier general on the retirement of
Brigadier General J. B. Kerr, com-
manding service school , at For* Leav-
enworth, May 20. i

Brigadier General William H. Carter,
commanding department of Luzon, tto
be a major general on the retirement of
Major General John F. Weston, com-
manding department of California, No-
vember 13, 1909. * >/' -

Colonel J. G. D. Knight, corps of
engineers, to be a brigadier general,
vice Carter, promoted. ' >

I Colonel Marion P. Mars, Twentieth
infantry, to be brigadier general on the
retirement of General < Knight in Jan-
uary, 1910. Wlsm— \u2666« »

Spies in Brussels
BRUSSELS, April 16.—A local news-

paper declares that a system of Ger-
man espionage has been unearthed
here. A man named Montaigne was
arrested on suspicion of having: com-
mitted a murder in Paris, a crime of
which he was innocent, but it was
discovered he was the head of th» spy
system and documents of vital Im-
portance concerning the naval de-
fenses of Brest, France, were found in
his possession. _

Every school boy or girl In California has
a chance to earn a dollar today. The Her-
ald Junior will give two prizes ot $1.00
each (or the two best 350-word paper* on
the subject "When My Oounln Comes to
Visit Me." Address "Aunt Laurie," care
on the subject "When My Cousin Come* to
this paper, today.
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fft Opening Today (rN

|. $200 in Cash 1
Given Away

1 In order to make this opening a big success today, we I
I are going to give away REAL MONEY with every > I

:;Jt 25c purchase. We will quote the lowest drug prices in p. <V-
I the city, besides actually giving you ;"

:": I

I 5c to $5 Cash Souvenirs with I
I Every Me Purchase I

i 'm* Each customer who makes a purchase to the amount of .~'~ll~
:iRF•'- ' 25c or more will bo presented with an envelope. Each en- M

'•\u25a0» "s velope >will contain , from , Be' to; $5. What better ; souvenir ; W
•\u25a0-i/:'; couldi you ask than real money? \u25a0\u25a0"" '' •' \u25a0-\u25a0•< \u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0 ' | \u25a0 .

;'[•;.-:, :; These Special Prices Today -;' I
\u25a0 350 Castorla '.'.\u25a0.*. f.'.'."..''•\u25a0.;.:'; «0c '; '280 Carter's Pills.. 3;f0r.'..'..*..2««}'f;8;
Bb f 'Go Menr.an'a Talcum.. 2 for...3Sc 50c La Blache Powder ...SOo ,\u25a0-T fl|

'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 25a • Buthymol /.Tooth ' Paste,'2< i2so,Vance"si Cold Cream ...ISO \u0084 \u25a0\u25a0
r' Ha a\* tOr \u25a0%;.'• ••\u25a0• \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 *\u25a0'• •• • • .V.'.'V.tßo ,2Eo'l Vance'a y Syrup ,/' »f , White Mm .?

IK 25c Menthymol Tooth Powder. 2 . Pine ...../.. 15c >\u25a0
MM for 250 11 Dandcrlno \u0084... «S« -KM
BU 25c Menthoymol Toth Powder,- 2 500 Danderinn ..:... 8.-.0 MAm
OB for • • Mc All 800 Tooth Brushes 2.5 c 901
Bf.fi' '5c wliliamH' Shaving Stick... All 2.10 Tooth Brushes ...Ho mVm
'I' "8 250 Packer'H Tar Soap 18c All 25c Bo* Stationery 13<t W^

JVM We will quote the lowest prices on all standard preparations and II
VM toilet articles at all times. Prompt free delivery to all parts of the \u25a0 "|.

' Iff city without ext» charge. • Phone and mall orders promptly ' filled. II

:^2i Don't forget-to attend the opening today. \u25a0 J ' \

U J. G. VANCE, Proprietor tl
I^'.r' FORMERLY AT 7TH AND FIGUEROA STS. jl
fbk Phones: F5858, Main 858 -; ;,

$1.50 Silk Gloves Chamois Gloves

The celebrated Fownes Gloves; elbow lKf^Pm\ The I)fll)nlar loves for wear with

length double finger tips; extra good Hy \u25a0*Jm£k Jx^ dainty shirtwaists and summer frocks

quality; black, white and all wanted S^^^g^^^ on account of their washing so satis-

colors; regular $1.50 gloves. factorily; natural colors and white.

Today, Pair $1 Today, Pair 95c

Veiling Ssr^ Jleg> Ifoek msMg&Si>
Veiling usually sold at i^i >**"^T-JmLJ^T: '^^^^

Yard 15c Urqest DeaJers in Women's SpeclaJtlcs
\u25a0 MBl^tK^ Swv

' jgjl^Styles and Prices \t^B»ImM^^^^m Conspire to Tempt You TX^J^S^
V»wMt '̂/'I Pretty hats in a multitude of charming and Jfflytiif^ffliiSw

artistic new cffects;ordi" /n* >« *»y c? iv^ll^^'m^^

/ifflnM^^^f/iswt Delightful creations in every color and all new- f/f///t'-Wmlnam & I Iff/ '*\ est sna P cs > trimmed with _^ ' {/ /
'/f'Mf||,\ I ' / I" beautiful flowers and folk / I *\u25a0

IP-frail ia&e» lovely ribbons, etc. tt

lai Exquisite New Auto Veils Thoron«hlr
:ilF|:V:|©| JEL/A.y|_Ul3H-C X^lC W IVUII/ T CIICS Experienced

"J iOlf^^ jffc X' . \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 '':i: \u25a0\-r, i
\u25a0 -. \u25a0 Millinery ~

k(*»tm*|" The most attractive line of auto veils ever shown, in 4rf£sShtk and suit

\a" tne new hades brought out this spring. Specially V*ss£e£l£. Sales \u25a0

$»'ltl ' priced for Saturday shoppers at $1.25 to $3.75. (SEb"w?^ ' Uldle#

$1 TX7"^!«4- Cala Fresh, Dainty J^4w1 WaiSt &aie New Models /^Tir^v :
VALUES TO $1.75 //)f( IhlJt

a*- '•**-
, One has only to glance at these A . /«\ w!\lJfim*7ho V'of£% AMfiiflC.crisp, snow waists, in the very r* jM\ 1 'IT v/WM9% WWwJfW tpirm'MW newest styles, to decide that they I -^

V, v I j //( f ; 'J-
CS-3Cal?^ dTHHTr—^ are wonderful values at this price. V *"\ \tr^sm^

Both tailored and lingerie mod- >*^V^S^v^^UlJ*! els; plain white and dainty barred s*y7 -V'/
\u25a0 Uneit B?alerainWsm«n7sptc»iUflM effects. .-.-.\u25a0. -.\u25a0--• '''- \u25a0*' ' - » '\u25a0'' \u25a0•'\u25a0"- -. '

;

DESMOND'S
Corner Third and Spring Streets

Douglas Building

Men's Suits
$1 C

Regularly Sold at $22.50, $20 and $18

We have about 385 of these suits, all taken from* our
own stock. They are 100 per cent fine worsteds—-
the latest fabrics, colors, patterns, models —they can't
be^matched anywhere on earth for the money.

See Our 235 Feet of Show Windows

OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M. OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.


